NATIONAL CAPITAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION

2017 ANNUAL
REPORT

A

MESSAGE
FROM OUR PRESIDENT

For forty years, the National Capital Heavy Construction
Association has promoted the role of the heavy
construction industry in the construction and maintenance
of sustainable infrastructure. With over 200-member
companies and 9000 employees, our industry is an
important economic driver in the nation’s capital.
2017 was an exciting year for NCHCA with many initiatives
including:

In 2017, NCHCA hired its first Executive Director, Kathryn Sutherland,
P.Eng., LLB, FEC, to meet the needs of our members, to grow stronger ties
with the City of Ottawa and other local municipalities, develop connections
with provincial and federal governments, and other industry associations.
Kathryn is a civil engineer and a lawyer, and a long-time resident of Ottawa.
She began her career in the sewer and watermain industry working for
Beaver Construction Limited and Oliver Mangione McCalla & Associates.
Kathryn is an active volunteer with Professional Engineers Ontario, where
she has served as Chair of the Registration Committee and the Fees
Mediation Committee. She is also a Warden of the Iron Ring and is a
recipient of the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration Volunteer
Service Award. In 2016, Kathryn testified before the Standing Senate
Committee on Banking, Trade and Commerce on barriers to internal trade.

•

Promoting investment in new infrastructure and
maintenance of existing infrastructure through participation
in municipal budget consultations and working with our
provincial and national partner associations to promote
infrastructure funding and stimulus spending;

Kathryn is the main point of contact for NCHCA. She will work to support
the members and enhance relationships with local city and municipal
governments, the Governments of Ontario and Canada, partner
associations and the media. Kathryn is responsible for managing all day-today operations of the Association. We are very pleased to welcome Kathryn
and look forward to seeing our association grow under her leadership.

•

Ensuring that the City of Ottawa’s Vendor Performance
Management (VPM) system would be implemented and
executed in a way that benefits us all, that the criteria
for scoring would be clear and reasonable and that City
Project Managers would be properly trained to ensure
consistency in scoring;

It has been my pleasure to serve as your President. I look forward to
serving as your past president and working with the incoming board to
best serve our members and build a better heavy construction industry in
Ottawa.

•

Working with educational institutions, as well as other
groups such as the Ottawa Employment Hub, to
promote recruitment into our industry;

•

Holding our successful Education Series, in partnership
with the City of Ottawa and the Ottawa Chapter of
the Consulting Engineers of Ontario, to inform our
members of relevant developments in the industry and
provide an excellent opportunity to network with our
colleagues at the City and CEO; and

•

Organizing social events to promote goodwill,
networking and cooperation within our membership.

With great confidence I now welcome Stephen Turner as your new
President. Stephen has been a dedicated member of the NCHCA Board for
ten years. He has in-depth knowledge and many years of experience in our
industry and will serve NCHCA well in this new role.
Yours truly,

Jim Flegg
President

ANNUAL REPORT

A MESSAGE

FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I am very excited to join NCHCA and to serve as your first
Executive Director as the association begins its 40th year of
service to the industry.
We have many plans for 2018, some of which are:
•
engaging with our members to ensure that their
priorities guide association activities, and ensure that
we are providing services that are of value to our
members;
•

ensuring solid relations with the City of Ottawa and
other municipal governments, growing our relations
with provincial and federal governments and
advocating strong, clear positions and expectations to
all three tiers of government on our industry issues;

•

developing strategies and resources to promote our
industry and recruitment to our industry; and

•

developing a strategic plan and vision for the
association. Reaffirming the association’s mission and
objectives. Developing a 3-year business plan and an
annual plan that reflects our members’ priorities based
on our available budget.

I look forward to continuing to work with Alison Hogan.
Alison is incredibly knowledgeable about the association
and the industry, and has many great ideas about how
we can better serve our members. She has been of
tremendous assistance to me since I joined NCHCA in
November 2017.
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I am very excited to join NCHCA and look forward to serving
the association in the years to come. Please do not hesitate
to contact me if I can be of assistance to you.

Kathryn G. Sutherland, P.Eng., LLB, FEC

Executive Director
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ABOUT NCHCA
NCHCA was founded in 1978 by Robert Kimmerly for the
betterment of the road building, sewer and watermain, and
aggregate production industries within the greater Ottawa area,
to maintain the highest standards of construction and business
methods, and to promote better understanding and goodwill
between the public, owners, engineers and contractors.
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
NCHCA has a strong board composed of industry leaders that
are dedicated to ensuring that the needs of our members and our
industry are met. The NCHCA Board meets monthly and holds an
annual retreat in September.

NCHCA’S MISSION
Our mission is to promote the role of our industry (road building,
aggregate, bridge, sewer and water main construction firms as well
as supporting businesses) in the construction and maintenance of
sustainable infrastructure.

ADVOCACY
INITIATIVES

MEMBER
RESOURCES

To continuously advocate strong, clear
positions and expectations to municipal,
provincial and federal governments on our
industry issues.

To serve as a resource to promote recruitment
to our industry, organize technical and
safety training and encourage educational
development.

STAKEHOLDER
RELATIONS

SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

To facilitate the two-way flow of information
between our industry and our stakeholders
in order to ensure better understanding and
cooperation between the public, owners,
designers and contractors.
6

To organize social and learning activities
to promote leadership, professionalism,
goodwill and cooperation within our
membership and between our industry and
our stakeholders.

www.nchca.ca

From left to right
Back row: Steve McEachen, Ezio Vena, John DeKroon, Dave Meikle, Paul Lemire, Kevin Kiley
Front row: Ray Shannon, Perry Crozier, Jim Flegg, Ken McIntyre, Stephen Goodman
Not shown: Stephen Turner, Darrin Alberty, Dave McClure, Rob Wallace
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NCHCA
MEMBERS

NCHCA’s members are
businesses engaged in
the heavy construction
industry in the greater
Ottawa area. They are
road builders, sewer and
watermain contractors
and sub-contractors,
aggregate producers,
electrical and energy
constructors, and
suppliers of materials,
equipment and services
to the industry.

COMMITTEES

NCHCA committee members volunteer their time to advance issues
relevant to the heavy construction industry.

ANTI-THEFT

BURSARY

To inform members regarding the
theft of equipment and materials
and liaise with law enforcement.

To encourage recruitment to the
heavy construction industry by
providing education bursaries to
NCHCA member employees and
their families.

Stephen Turner

EDUCATION

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS THAT JOINED IN 2017!
•

Ainley Graham & Associates Limited

•

Malmberg Truck Trailer Equipment Ltd.

•

Badger Daylighting Ottawa Limited

•

Multiquip Inc.

•

EllisDon Corporation

•

Ontario Concrete Pipe Association

•

Green Tech Agg & Turf

•

T.J. Clarke Utilities Ltd.

•

J.L. Richards & Associates Ltd.

•

The IT Department Corporation

•

M. Sullivan & Son Limited
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To serve as a resource to our
members to promote, discuss
industry topics, initiatives, organize
technical and safety training
and
encourage
educational
development.

Steve McEachen (Chair), Steve
Goodman, Deborah Mohr-Caldwell,
Adam Hendriks, Steve Montcalm,
Leon Switzer

Steve McEachen (Chair), Deborah
Mohr-Caldwell, Ernie Johns

EXECUTIVE
To ensure that the association is
functioning in an effective, impartial
and financially sustainable basis so
as to meet the needs of its members
today and is positioned to continue
to do so in the future.

Jim Flegg (President), Ken McIntyre
(Past-President), Stephen Turner
(First
Vice-President),
Stephen
Goodman (Second Vice-President)
Ray Shannon (Treasurer)

National Capital Heavy Construction Association
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COMMITTEES

COMMITTEES
HEALTH & SAFETY

NOMINATING

To be an active resource to members
with regards to health and safety
issues, to promote safe working
environments and industry safetyrelated initiatives and distribute
relevant information.

To develop and maintain a Board
that meets the prescribed eligibility
criteria and, for each vacancy or
anticipated vacancy, prepare a slate
consisting of one candidate for each
vacancy or anticipated vacancy for
consideration by the Members.

Neil Falls (Chair), Wade Clouthier,
Kurtis Beveridge, Andre Brunet,
Michelle Richer, Troy MacDonald,
Nicky Iannucci, Chris Keeping,
Brenda Shalla, David Swan, Chris
Brent, Deborah Mohr-Caldwell

Jim Flegg (President), Ken McIntyre
(Past President), and another Board
member who is not a member of
the Executive Committee

SPECIFICATIONS:
SEWER

To contribute to the development
of a revised change order process
by providing industry feedback,
perspective and position.

To contribute to the ongoing
development City of Ottawa
specifications by providing industry
feedback, perspective and position.

Darrin Alberty (Chair), Tim Vizena,
Mike Taggart, Jim Flegg, Steve
McEachen

Darrin Alberty (Chair), Brian Lane,
Paul Lemire, Nick Bray, John
DeKroon, Renzo Burri, Scott Luchak

SOCIAL

SPECIFICATIONS:
ASPHALT

TECHNOLOGY

VENDOR PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT

To organize social and learning
activities to promote leadership,
professionalism,
goodwill
and
cooperation within our membership
and between our industry and our
stakeholders.

To contribute to the ongoing
development City of Ottawa
specifications by providing industry
feedback, perspective and position.

To contribute to the development
of a functional website that serves
member needs and showcases
NCHCA to stakeholders and the
public.

To contribute to the development
of the City of Ottawa’s Vendor
Performance Management System
by providing industry feedback,
perspective and position.

Steve McEachen (Chair), Dana
McLachlin, Cam MacDonald, Brad
Gooderham, Blaine Miller, Ian Lang,
Dave Meikle, Kevin Kiley

Leon Switzer, Dave McClure, Perry
Crozier

Wade
Clouthier
(Chair),
Ivan
Levac, Deborah Mohr-Caldwell,
Jeff Mulcock, Jim Flegg, Kevin Kiley,
Bernie
Ingimundson,
Stephen
Turner,

Dave McClure, Steve Turner, Brad
Richardson, Paul Lemire, Dave
Meikle, Leon Switzer

SPECIFICATIONS:
CONCRETE
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SPECIFICATIONS: CHANGE
ORDER PROCESS PROCESS

SPECIFICATIONS:
EXCESS SOILS

VISION/ CA-PPM

To contribute to the ongoing
development City of Ottawa
specifications by providing industry
feedback, perspective and position.

To contribute to the ongoing
development City of Ottawa
specifications by providing industry
feedback, perspective and position.

To define roles and permissions
for the City project management
software system.

Ezio Vena (Chair), Tony Cerquozzi,
Dave Meikle

Steve Goodman
Turner

Kevin Kiley, Darrin Alberty, Brendan
Mudd, Mitchell Jackson, Jenna
Mouland, Todd Williams, Tyler
Hogan

www.nchca.ca

(Chair),

Steve

National Capital Heavy Construction Association
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BURSARY
AWARDS
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The NCHCA bursary program is available to member-employees and their families that are
students at a post-secondary institution.
In 2017, NCHCA offered four student bursaries, each with a value of $2500:
•
The Founder’s Award - Robert Kimberley

•

The NCHCA Industry-Related Award (two)

•

The Harley House Award

2017 BURSARY RECIPIENTS
THE NCHCA AWARD

THE NCHCA AWARD

THE HARLEY HOUSE AWARD

SAFETY
AWARDS

NCHCA presents an Annual Safety Award each year to a member company whose employees
demonstrate awareness of safety issues and and act proactively to prevent injury or damage to
property.
The 2017 Annual Safety Award winner is Louis W. Bray Construction Limited for actions taken
by Matt Gareau that prevented serious injury to a member of the public.
NCHCA also recognizes individual monthy Safety Award winners. In 2017, monthly Safety
Awards were presented to:

FEBRUARY
Phil Sadler

Driver, Thomas Cavanagh Construction

An
NCHCA
Award
was
presented to Keaton Kenny.
Keaton worked for the MTO as
an inspector and Cruickshank
Construction
supervising
smaller
contracts.
He
completed the Civil Engineering
Technology program at St.
Lawrence with an average
91% and is currently studying
Civil Engineering at Queens
University.

An
NCHCA
Award
was
presented to Lakmal Herath.
Lakmal worked and completed
his CO-OP with Tomlinson
Construction in the Heavy
Civil Estimating Team. At the
time of the award, Lakmal was
enrolled in his fourth year of
Civil Engineering at Carleton
University and held an 88%
average.

The Harley House Award for
highest grade point average
was presented to Colette
Koopman.
Collette
was
working as a student contract
administrator with EllisDon
on the OLRT. She received her
Bachelor of Commerce from
Queens University in 2017 with
an average of 96%. Colette
started law school at Queens
and is interested in specializing
in Construction Law.

THE FOUNDER’S AWARD
The Robert Kimberley was presented to Samantha DeVries. Samantha was entering her
second year at Bishop’s University majoring in elementary educational studies with a minor
in French. Samantha has a grade point average of 87%. Her father is a land surveyor at R.W.
Tomlinson Ltd.
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Mr. Sadler was travelling on Pinegrove Road when a snowmobiler raced over a snowbank and onto toe
road. Thankfully Cavanagh driver, Mr. Sadler, was alert and driving defensively which allowed him to
narrowly avoid a collision with the snowmobiler. While taking quick action Mr. Sadler also managed to
avoid rolling the truck and trailer that the was driving. Mr. Sadler was alert when it is easy for drivers to
become complacent, especially when driving some distance without prior incidents in an area. His quick
responsive action contributed to roadway safety and prevented a potentially fatal accident. Me. Sadler is
to be congratulated for his safe response in a dangerous situation.

APRIL
Darcy Dewar

Site Foreman, Louis W. Bray Construction Limited

On April 4, 2017, a Louis W. Bray Construction Limited subcontractor arranged to have a load of steel
casing delivered to a job site located adjacent to a major highway. The transport arrived on site loaded
with four 60’ lengths of steel casing stacked two by two. These casings were 1200mm diameter weighing
upwards to 10 tons each. After reviewing the subcontractor’s plan to unload the pipe, Darcy Dewar deemed
it unsafe to unload, due to the windy conditions and location of lay down area and therefore refused the
delivery. The transport driver was instructed to travel to a local crane yard where the steel casings could
be unloaded safely in a controlled environment. The load of steel casings was split into two shipments and
later delivered to site without incident. Congratulations to Mr. Dewar for the good catch and taking the
initiative to prevent possible injury. The award will be proudly displayed at the Louis W. Bray Construction
Limited head office.
National Capital Heavy Construction Association
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2017 SAFETY AWARDS

2017 SAFETY AWARDS
AUGUST

MAY

Gary Klages

Operator, AECON Construction Eastern Ontario LTD.

Brad Steege

Supervisor, AECON Construction Eastern Ontario LTD.
While paving at night, Brad Steege observed workers walking under the back boom of the shuttle buggy
while the asphalt was being transferred to the paver. Mr. Steege immediately stopped activities and spoke
to the crew about the action he observed. This type of complacent activity could have resulted in a struck
by accident, pinch point hazard, burning material hazard, or a worker being struck by traffic. Worker safety
around moving equipment is a major concern for all employees in construction. Mr. Steege’s proactive
actions prevented possible injury and damage to propery.

AECON was hired to perform custom crushing on a site that had a lot of third party activity and was on a
major haul road. A barrier preventing access to crusher spread was moved, allowing traffic to enter the
crushing spread area without authorization. Mr. Klages noticed the hazard and notified the supervisor to
have the barrier reinstated. The loaders feeding the plant are in a worker-free zone and are not used to
other activity in their area. By having the site barrier replaced, Mr. Klages prevented unauthorized access
to the operating area of the crushing spread, preventing a possible incident and/or injury.

OCTOBER

JUNE

Matt Gareau

Jon Kuiack

Foreman, AECON Construction Eastern Ontario LTD.
Mr. Kuiack and another worker were in the process of setting up traffic control when they noticed that an
iron adjustment crew had moved a manhole cover and replaced it with a sheet of plywood and tc-54 barrels
with caution tape. Mr. Kuiack removed the hazard by placing weights on the plywood so that children could
not lift the wood, and the wood would not slide off due to traffic passing. In acting proactively, Mr Kuiack
prevented possible injury and damage to property.

JULY
Amanda Fraser

Traffic Control, Thomas Cavanagh Construction Limited
On Saturday, July 22, 2017, Ms. Fraser was travelling in Arnprior when she noticed that fencing around the
perimeter of a Cavanaugh job site was down. She contacted Konnor Fraser, a sewer worker with Cavanagh,
and together they put the fencing back into place. Neither Ms. Fraser nor Mr. Konner were working at the
time. No crews were working the site.
The actions by Ms. Fraser and Mr. Fraser prevented injuries as the fencing that was down was in the
downtown sector which is quite busy on weekends, especially on Saturdays.
It is especially noteworthy that Ms. Fraser took the time to call another Cavanagh worker and helped put
the fencing back into place when she was off duty so that the general public, including children, could be
protected.

Labourer, Louis W. Bray Construction Limited
Mr. Gareau was part of a work crew completing a project located on a busy stretch of Hwy 401 near the
Quebec border. Matt had arrived early one morning and was parked in the nearby site yard completing
his daily equipment inspection checklist and overheard what sounding like a motor vehicle collision near
the on ramp to the 401. As Matt approached the scene he observed that a motorcycle with two passengers
had lost control and collided with the on ramp guide rail. Matt quickly positioned his work truck nearby with
beacon lights to alert oncoming traffic and took control of the accident scene. Matt had a bystander call
911. He noticed that the driver of the motorcycle was positioned in the east bound left lane of the 401 Hwy
and was seriously injured and unable to move with oncoming truck traffic fast approaching. Matt was able
to move the injured driver out of harms way. Matt was able to comfort the injured person until EMS arrived
on scene and took over. Mr. Gareau’s quick actions prevented a potential fatality.

NOVEMBER
Jamie MacDougall

Driver, Thomas Cavanagh Construction Limited
On Wednesday, November 2, 2017, Mr. MacDougall noticed that one of the Cavanagh quarries had a large
hole which had filled up with water. In addition to noticing the hazard and reporting it, he acted proactively
by by putting barricades around the hazard to prevent harm to people and prevent damage to property.

* To have your company recognized by your peers and industry supporters please submit your near miss, safety opportunity or above
and beyond scenario. Every week our industry is performing tasks in high-risk situations. By sharing our experiences, we can learn from
each other and prevent needless injury or damages.
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EDUCATION
SERIES

7

Our popular Education Series is developed in partnership with the
City of Ottawa and Consulting Engineers of Ontario. The 2017
topics were:
2017 HEAVY CONSTRUCTION OUTLOOK
•

Canadian Nuclear Laboratories: Jack
Springer, Supplier Relationships and
Development Manager

•

Stage 2 Light Rail Transit Program “In
the Ground Ready”: John Manconi,
General Manager, City of Ottawa,
Transportation Services Department

•

Planning, Infrastructure and Economic
Development: Alain Gonthier, P.Eng.,

•

•

16

Grade Crossings Regulations
and Grade Crossings Standards
Awareness: Dylan Ridsdale, Rail Safety
Specialist, City of Ottawa, Road Safety
Unit
Working in and around roundabouts
during construction: Greg Kent,
Manager, Traffic Management, City of
Ottawa
Operation constraints and traffic
control special provisions during the
design phase: Mike Keating, Project

www.nchca.ca

BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN OWNERS, CONSULTANTS &
CONTRACTORS
•

The Road to Construction, Tender
Closing Day and the Construction
Period: Perspectives of NCHCA (Doug
Dillon), Andy Smith (City of Ottawa),
and Edson Donnelly (Consulting
Engineers of Ontario)

•

Contractor Pre-qualifications – The
Ottawa Experience to Date: Bruce Kenny
(City of Ottawa), Randy Dempsey (City
of Ottawa), Marcel Delph (Consulting
Engineers of Ontario), Adam Hendriks
(NCHCA)

•

Inter-Departmental Management
Plan (IDMP) – What is it and why?
Alain Gonthier, P.Eng., Director,
Infrastructure Services on
Infrastructure Services

•

VPM – Is it bridging the Gap? Darryl
Shurb, Program Manager, Municipal
Design and Construction, Infrastructure
Services Department, City of Ottawa

BUILDING BETTER INFRASTRUCTURE
Director, Infrastructure Services on
Infrastructure Services

•

Expansion and Rehabilitation Projects
planned for 2017 – 2010 for Eastern
Ontario: Peter Dillon, Regional
Investment Analyst, MTO

•

NCHCA Relationship Self-Audit Results:
Dale Harley, Executive Advisor, NCHCA

MOVING PEOPLE TOWARDS CONSTRUCTION
•

EDUCATION SERIES

•

Construction Best Practices and
Quality Fundamentals for Concrete:
Aicha Ghezal, Senior Quality
Assurance Engineer, Planning,
Infrastructure and Economic
Development Department, City of
Ottawa.

•

Submittals: Not Just Stacks of Paper:
Jeffrey Waara, , Senior Engineer,
Design and Construction, Planning,
Infrastructure and Economic
Development Department, City of
Ottawa to discuss.

•

Best Practices in Asphalt Panel:
Bruce Kenny, Stan Skeggs, and Steve
Goodman.

Manager, Parsons Corporation
•

Key elements of developing and
submitting a traffic control plan: Britney
McGrath, Traffic Operational Studies
Officer, Construction Operations
Work Group, Transportation Services
Department, City of Ottawa

•

Elements of developing, submitting,
and implementing a traffic plan: Neil
Falls, Senior EHS Advisor, Eastern
Ontario, Karson/AECON

National Capital Heavy Construction Association
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CITY OF
OTTAWA

9

In 2017, as in previous years, NCHCA worked closely with the City
of Ottawa on new and continuing City projects. NCHCA met with
the City monthly at Liaison Meetings to identify and discuss issues
of importance to our industry.

In 2017, NCHCA was consulted and provided input, comments and
suggestions on the following City of Ottawa initiatives:
VENDOR PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

CHANGE ORDER PROCESS UPDATE

NCHCA worked to ensure that the City’s
Vendor Performance Management system
included criteria for scoring that was clear and
reasonable and that City Project Managers
would be properly trained to ensure
consistency in scoring.

NCHCA’s Change Order Committee submitted
a proposal defining how a Change Order
Process could be implemented to provide
clarity and certainty to the City and contractors.

2018-19 COMPREHENSIVE SPEC UPDATE

VISION/CA-PPM

NCHCA members are participating in the 201819 Comprehensive Spec Update that was
initiated in late 2017, by identifying issues with
the current specifications and participating on
working groups to suggest and change.

In 2017, NCHCA was asked to put forward
members to participate on a working group
to define roles and permissions for the City
project management software system.

BUDGET CONSULTATIONS

EXCESS SOIL MANAGEMENT

In 2017, NCHCA participated in the City of
Ottawa budget consultation process to ensure
that investment in developing and maintaining
infrastructure would be included in the 2018
budget.

NCHCA’s Excess Soil Management Committee
reviewed draft provincial guidelines and
provided commentary through OSWCA.
NCHCA has initiated meetings with the City
in advance of the new legislation in order to
discuss issues of mutual concern.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
NCHCA social events
provide members with
the opportunity to
further relationships
with their colleagues,
promote leadership,
professionalism, goodwill
and cooperation within our
membership and between
our industry and our
stakeholders.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curling Bonspiel
Ski Day
Manhole Open
Pothole Open
Summer BBQ
Red Blacks Tailgate
Fall Dinner Dance

National Capital Heavy Construction Association
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EVENT
SPONSORS

NOTES

OUR 2017 EVENTS WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT THE
GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR MEMBERS.
•

AECON Construction Ontario East
Ltd.

•

Go Mobile Communications Inc.

•

Ainley Graham & Associates Limited

•

Goldie Mohr Ltd.

•

Amaco Equipment

•

IPEX Inc.

•

Anchor Concrete Products Limited

•

Jara Sweeping

•

AON Risk Solutions

•

JWK Utilities & Site Services Ltd.

•

Arthur J. Gallagher Canada Limited

•

Lafarge Canada

•

Auspice Safety Inc.

•

MANULIFTEMI LTD

•

Aviva Canada Inc.

•

M Con Products Inc.

•

B&T MacFarlane Ottawa Limited

•

Morrison Hershfield Limited

•

Barrie Crane Rental Limited o/a
Ottawa Crane

•

Nortrax Canada Inc.

•

Ontario Rental and Supply

•

Bradley’s Commercial Insurance

•

Rapco Equipment Inc.

•

C.A.C.E. Construction (1991) Ltd.

•

Tallman Truck Centre

•

Capital Cutting & Coring Ltd.

•

Taggart Construction Limited

•

Clean Water Works Inc.

•

•

Cooper Equipment Rentals

The Guarantee Company of North
America

•

EllisDon Corporation

•

Thomas Cavanagh Construction
Limited

•

Equipment Sales & Service (1968)
Limited

•

Toromont Cat

•

Travelers Insurance Company of
Canada

•

FORTERRA

•

Gary Oswald Blasting Ltd.

•

•

GEMTEC Consulting Engineers and
Scientists Limited

Trisura Guarantee Insurance
Company

•

Welch LLP

•

Geosynthetic Systems

•

Zurich Insurance Company Ltd.
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@NCHCAOTTAWA

@NCHCAOTTAWA

@NCHCAOTT

LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/NCHCA

NATIONAL CAPITAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 77, Greely, ON K4P 1N4
Tel: 613-821-5940
Fax: 613-591-5941
Email: info@nchca.ca
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